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With the development of market economy, economic globalization and market 
integration, share-holding economic has become more and more mature, among which 
Group Corporation presents the organization form with most typical time characteristic 
in modern enterprise system. Healthy development of Group Corporation should depend 
on its financial control system, which is the basic assurance for Group strategies 
realization. Financial control system decides on the reasonability of resources allocation 
and the effectiveness of its utilization, therefore, improving the economic benefits, 
creating better business environments and providing more developments prospects for 
the enterprises. 
 
The article looks back upon the development courses of Chinese Group Corporation, 
trying to summarize the characteristics of them and pointing out some of the existing 
problems on financial control. Based on the theories of financial control and previous 
work experiences in A Group, the author tries to propose some ideas and suggestions on 
the pointed problems with the purpose to improve the completeness and effectiveness of 
the financial control system in Group Corporation, and in return, benefits to group 
resource utilization and enhance the group competitive advantages accordingly. 
 
Firstly, the article provides a brief introduction of the topic background and its 
significance, summarizing the research result from home and abroad on current 
financial control system in Group Corporation and provides with brief comments and 
analysis. Secondly, the article introduces the characteristics of domestic group 
corporation, specifies the meanings of financial controls in group corporations and 
expatiates on related theories of the financial control of the group corporation, so as to 
provide theoretic basis for further study. Thirdly, the article elaborates on current 
financial control status in Chinese Group Corporation, including great polarization, lack 
of integration, narrow financial control scope, low orientation, the distortion and 
lateness of financial information, etc, which increase the difficulties of the 
decision-making procedures. Besides, due to the incompleteness of corporate 
governance and financial control system, the function of financial control organization 
could not effectively work well. The backward financial control methodology and the 
unsatisfactory qualification and independency of the financial staffs all add to its 













company, A Group Corporation as a further analysis case, trying to analyzing the 
existing financial control problems in A Group and raise solving suggestions according. 
In the end, the article summarizes the above existing problems for financial control in 
Chinese Group Corporation and presents related suggestions. 
 
Financial control of Chinese Group Corporation is not only a theoretical issue, but also 
has strong practical significance. This topic covers various aspects, many of which in 
the article still need further study. With the fierce market competition and changing 
environment, financial control of Group Corporation is also keep changing. 
Organizational structure of Group Corporation needs to be continually adjusted and 
redesigned, and therefore, the financial control methodology and its key areas need to 
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